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Description Stock #304266 - Hard to Find Rear Living, Sprinter Limited 332DEN Wide Body,
Fireplace, 55 HDTV, Bar, Loaded, Like New, Low GVWR. Thousands Below
NADAThousands below NADA. Low GVWR makes this Sprinter East-2-Tow.The
Sprinter 332DEN Wide Body (100") by Keystone was designed with couples and
full-time vacationers' in-mind who wanted a quick-away weekend camper, or one
that was set-up for extended stays.Spacious and inviting, for full-time live aboard
or weekend entertaining. This 332DEN is loaded with all the best options
Keystone offers, including the Luxury Package and the Camping Made Easy
Package, plus so much more.Open floor plan is warm and inviting and has all the
requirements for entertaining including the accompanying high-top L-Bar for
breakfast, dining or evening relaxing with your favorite bourbon. The Kitchen is a
cook's delight. Full-sized, and highlighted by the 8 cu. ft, double door, two-way
refrigerator/freezer, wrapped in solid kitchen countertops, featuring copious
storage and prep area. Never miss a moment of the big game or favorite movie
while you are at your destination. Sit back on the theater seating or the opposing
sofa sleeper and enjoy your favorite movies or sports on the 55" Full HDTV with
Surround Sound to bring the action to life. Let's add an optional 5,000 BTU
Fireplace on remote for setting just the right mood.Unique Keystone interior
design adds nearly seven feet of cabin height, with recessed lighting, never
making you feel cramped. Unsurpassed 4 Season comfort is provided by the
Performance Insulation Package that adds, thermostat controlled, 15,000 BTU,
ducted, climate-controlled air conditioning comfort. Floor furnace puts out 35,000
BTU of ducted heating.The bathroom may be your favorite spot with a full-size,
neo angled, residential shower with spacious seat and textured glass doors.
Retire to the master bedroom with an upgraded residential queen size bed, tons of
storage above and below the bed, including clothes hamper, and full-size closet
wardrobe, power station and TV outputs. Lovingly maintained, lightly used. No
reason to compromise on space or accommodations with the Sprinter 332DEN
Wide Body by Keystone. Tons of extras are available. Not included, but may be
negotiated in, is the like new, $3,300 Portable Honda EU3000is (whisper quiet) to
power your boondocking pleasures. Again, negotiable for the right offer. As is the
full RV cover - all sitting on the exterior rack. Same for the Hitch & Anti Sway
Control system (last pictures). Again all negotiable. Lets make a deal!Have it all!
Go outdoors, Go Vacationing, and Come Home to all the amenities you expect at
the same time.We are looking for people all over the country who share our love
for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product and like the idea of working
from home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to learn more.Please
submit any and ALL offers - your offer may be accepted! Submit your offer
today!Reason for selling is not using it as much..You have questions? We have
answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this RV.Selling your RV has never
been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands of units every year all over the
country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started selling your RV today.

Basic information Year: 2017
Stock Number: 304266
VIN Number: rvusa-304266
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 36

Item address 97322, Albany, Oregon, United States
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